The hedonics literature has often asserted that if one were able to observe the same individual make multiple purchasing decisions, one could recover rich estimates of preferences for a given amenity. In particular, in the face of a changing price schedule, observing each individual twice is sufficient to recover the underlying (linear) demand function separately for each individual, with no restrictions on heterogeneity in either the intercept or the slope. Observing individuals on more than two occasions allows for greater flexibility in this heterogeneity. Using a rich panel dataset, we estimate the fully-heterogenous demand functions for clean air in the Bay Area of California. Our results suggest that such such heterogeneity is important from a policy perspective.
Introduction
In many applications of the hedonic model, one may wish to value non-marginal changes in amenity values, requiring the estimation of the underlying demand function. This, however, is not without costs; in addition to a potentially high computational burden, assumptions may need to be made which restrict preference heterogeneity. In this paper, we show how to recover fully-heterogeneous structural preference parameters with a computationally-light, data-driven estimation approach.
The traditional estimation approach associated with hedonic demand is based on Rosen's seminal 1974 paper. However, in addition to suffering from issues related to omitted variables in the first stage and identification in the second stage, this approach suffers from a difficult second-stage endogeneity problem: when the hedonic price function is non-linear in the amenity of interest, home buyers simultaneously choose both the hedonic price and the quantity of that amenity that they will consume. The problem of consumer choice subject to a non-linear budget constraint creates a difficult endogeneity problem when using statistical inference to recover the parameters describing those preferences [Epple (1987) , Bartik (1987) ]. Typically, IV approaches in this literature have relied upon some combination of -for example, certain socio-demographic variables enter directly into the MWTP function while others do not and the excluded variables can be used as instruments for endogenous attribute levels or the MWTP function only contains socio-demographic variables in linear form, while higher-order terms are excluded from the function and can therefore serve as instruments. These assumptions are not testable and place arbitrary restrictions on the estimated heterogeneity in MWTP; aside from market dummies, these instruments are generally hard to justify. These difficulties have led most researchers to forgo estimating the MWTP function altogether, restricting their analysis to marginal policy changes only.
In their 2005 paper, Bajari and Benkard demonstrate that this endogeneity problem may be avoided by replacing the statistical inference used in the second stage of Rosen's method with a "preference inversion" procedure which inverts the first-order conditions of utility maximization to recover demand at the individual level. The strengths of this approach lie in (i) its admission of any form of preference heterogeneity and (ii ) its avoidance of the endogeneity problems described above. Its primary weakness, however, comes in the strict functional-form assumptions that are required to perform the inversion proce-dure, i.e., when observing each individual on only one purchase occasion (one data point), it is only possible to recover the hedonic demand function by fully assuming its form.
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When the shape of the hedonic demand function is so strongly dictated by functional-form assumptions, the value in going beyond the first stage of Rosen's two-step procedure is limited. Our method recovering the hedonic demand function is quite intuitive: observing the exact same household make purchase decisions in multiple markets (under different price schedules), allows one to trace-out individual-specific demand functions. Given a graphical representation of the problem, our empirical approach becomes clear; observing each household on at least two purchase occasions allows us to "connect the dots" and recover a unique (linear) demand curve for each individual in the dataset. Figure (1) describes this approach for a given housing amenity, Z; when facing the associated price schedules on purchase occasions t and τ , household i chooses to consume Z * i,t and Z * i,τ , respectively. These two observations are sufficient for recovering a household-specific linear demand function for household i.
Importantly, the intuition behind our identification is straightforward. The schedule of market prices (i.e., the hedonic price gradient) exhibits exogenous variation across markets (e.g., across time) from the point of view of any given household, as we assume that households are price-takers in the real estate market. Thus, we are observing each individual household choosing how much of amenity Z to consume under different supply conditions, allowing us to trace out the hedonic demand curve for each household in the data. Naturally, the demand function that we recover with two observed purchases is linear. However, we impose no additional restrictions on the functional form of demand and no restrictions on the heterogeneity of the individual-specific coefficients for intercept and slope. We show how these demand coefficients may be decomposed to isolate the effect of fixed demographic characteristics, such as race. We also show that with three or more observations for each household, we can estimate the effect of time-varying demographic characteristics, such as income.
2
We apply this methodology to recovering individual-specific demand for air quality in the Bay Area of California. In particular, we estimate the marginal willingness to pay to avoid ground-level ozone pollution. For this analysis, we create a rich panel dataset describing real estate transactions and the associated buyers over the thirteen-year period of 1991 to 2003. To create this dataset, we first isolate and match individual households over time, generating a unique "id" for each household in the data. We are then able to merge household demographic characteristics provided on mortgage applications per the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975. Finally, we generate a house-level annual measure of ozone pollution from the monitor data provided by the California Air Resources Board.
In the implementation of this approach, we allow for the most flexible representation of preferences possible with the available data. We begin by estimating a non-parametric regression to recover a flexible set of time-varying hedonic price gradients which includes a full set of fixed-effects at the Census-tract level. In the second stage, we estimate the most flexible set of inverse demand functions that may be identified without functional form assumptions -an individual-specific linear demand curve.
We find considerable heterogeneity in the marginal willingness to pay to avoid ozone pollution across individuals. The median value to avoid one additional day exceeding the California state maximum 1-hour ozone concentration is is $595. Given our framework, the heterogeneity becomes evident by reporting the elasticity of this marginal willingness to pay with respect to ozone; the median value of the elasticity is 0.36. This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes our methodological approach for recovering the hedonic demand for air quality in the Bay Area of California. The creation of our unique two-sided panel dataset and its summary statistics are discussed in Section 3. Section 4 presents our results. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Model
In this section, we describe our data-driven approach to recovering the structural parameters of the hedonic model. First, we discuss the non-parametric repeat sales model that we use to recover the hedonic gradient with respect to a particular amenity. While this approach allows for the fewest assumptions while still controlling for house-level fixed-effects, a much simpler specification would be sufficient for the identification of the second stage.
Next, we show how using a panel of buyers (with implicit prices from the first stage) we can recover fully heterogeneous inverse demand functions.
A Non-Parametric Fixed-Effects Approach to Recovering the

Hedonic Gradient
The first stage of the model estimates the hedonic price function, which relates the price of house j transacted in period t (P j,t ) to its attributes: both those that vary over time, Z j,t , and those that do not, X j . The gradient can be estimated in any number of ways, although a simple, linear framework may impose unrealistic restrictions on the equilibrium underlying the hedonic price function [Heckman, Ekeland, and Nesheim (2004) ]. Additionally, concern must be paid to the potential bias caused by omitted variables.
3 Using panel data with repeat-sales and controlling for house fixed-effects avoids the bias caused by time-invariant house characteristics, whether observed or unobserved. Thus, following 3 Bias from omitted variables arises when the regressors are not orthogonal to the regression error. This would be the case if data describing important neighborhood or housing attributes (e.g., distance to city center or curb appeal) are not available to the researcher, but those variables are correlated with the attribute of interest.
timation of the gradient and begin by writing down a flexible representation of the hedonic price function:
where f (·) is an unspecified, flexible function of time-varying attributes of house j (or its neighborhood) and X j represents all time invariant attributes (whether they are observed by the researcher or not). ν j,t is assumed to be distributed i.i.d. with mean zero and constant variance σ 2 ν . While we allow ν j,t to be correlated with X j , we assume that it is uncorrelated with the elements of Z j,t . In our application, Z j,t will consist of (i) a measure of ground-level ozone pollution at house j in year t and (ii) the year of the housing transaction.
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We take a first-order Taylor series expansion of f (·) around some vector χ.
5 This vector has the same dimension as the vector Z j,t and is comprised of the set of points that the linear regression is evaluated at:
We denote each property's prior year of sale with t −1 and write Equation (2) for this prior sale:
This allows us to subtract Equation (3) from Equation (2), differencing out both the time-invariant attributes X j and the time-invariant term f (χ).
Denoting first differences with "∼" and replacing f (·) with β(·), we arrive at:
Lee and Mukherjee (2014) show that β(χ) (i.e., the slope of the hedonic price function at Z j,t = χ) may be recovered with the following least-squares minimization procedure:
where T j denotes the number of first-differenced observations for each house, j. Important to the local-linear regression procedure is the choice of weights placed on data as one moves further from the point of evaluation, χ. For our estimation, K h (·) is the Gaussian kernel:
where h represents the kernel bandwidth andσ Z k is the standard deviation of the k th element of Z j,t .
In practice, this allows us recover an estimate of β(χ) for all observed values of Z j,t .
We therefore end up with a (potentially) different estimate of β(χ) at each data point; this is in contrast to a fully parametric estimation procedure, where β would be constrained to be the same for every value of Z j,t .
Given the linear nature of this problem, estimation of β(χ) can be summarized as the following weighted least-squares regression:
where n = J j=1 T j is the total number of first-differenced observations,Z is an (n x 2) matrix of first-differenced (within house) regressors,P is an (n x 1) vector of firstdifferenced (within house) house prices, and W χ is an (n x n) matrix of weights, such that
Recovering MWTP Functions using a Panel of Buyers
In this section, we demonstrate that it is straightforward to recover the flexible distribution of linear MWTP functions with panel data on home purchasers. We begin by specifying the utility of household i with non-housing consumption (C i,t ) and income (I i,t ), choosing a house j with attributes (X j , Z j,t ), in period t:
We use a monotonic transformation of utility to normalize α 5,i to one and incorporate household i's budget constraint (C i,t + R j,t ≤ I i,t ), to arrive at the indirect utility function:
where R j is the imputed annual rent or housing expenditure associated with house j. In practice, we calculate this figure as 5% of the observed transaction price. 8 As R j is a constant fraction of P j , the following relationship holds:
We now demonstrate that this functional form will yield the same linear MWTP specification that is common in the hedonics literature. Moreover, as long as MWTP is not a function of time-varying individual attributes, the parameters of the demand function can be identified with just two observations for each home buyer. Consider the first-order conditions associated with choosing the optimal value of Z j,t :
For household i, we need to recover the values of two unknown parameters: (α 3,i , α 4,i ).
9
Fortunately, we observe household i in panel data on (at least) two occasions. For house-8 This is a commonly used discount in the literature. A similar discount is estimated in Peiser and Smith (1985) .
9 Murray (1975) takes the approach of using an equation very similar to (15), except without individual heterogeneity in preference parameters, to form an estimating equation. Recovering estimates of ∂Rj,t ∂Zj,t from the first-stage, he then recovers estimates of α 3 and α 4 from a two-stage least squares procedure using income and prices as instruments.
holds observed twice, we then have two equations in two unknowns:
where
are recovered in the first-stage nonparametric regressions; t = 1, 2 are the two periods in which individual i purchases.
Solving these two equations yields:
Allowing MWTP to Vary with Individual Household Attributes
It is possible to determine how these inverse demand functions differ systematically with fixed individual attributes, A i , such as race, education level, or gender. This is easily done by performing the following least-squares regressions in a separate stage:
However, income is often included as a determinant of MWTP, but is usually timevarying (in panel data) and hence cannot be summarized by the vector of fixed attributes, Murray (1983) shows why it is important for the MWTP function to vary with nonhousing consumption expenditure. We demonstrate next how time varying non-housing consumption expenditure can be included with access to three observations on each individual household. We begin by specifying household i's indirect utility from choosing house j in period t as: (15) where we now allow the marginal utility of Z j,t to vary with non-housing consumption expenditure.
10 The first-order condition associated with the individual's optimal choice of 10 Note that our indirect utility specifications could be expanded to include interactions with multiple time-varying attributes. Were we to do so, we would simply need to solve for multiple first-order conditions (using multiple derivatives of the price function) for each observed purchase. In this paper, we keep things relatively simple and avoid this complication. Z j,t is then given by:
For households which may be observed on three separate purchase occasions, we have three equations in as many unknowns (α 3,i , α 4,i , α 5,i ):
Solving this system provides us with the following equations for household i's preference parameters:
where:
Solving for all three parameters, household i's MWTP function for z is given by:
which, asα 5,i is presumably a very small number, closely approximates a linear function of Z j,t .
To implement our first-stage nonparametric regressions, we use data describing singlefamily housing transactions over the period 1991 to 2003 in the Bay Area of California.
For the second-stage estimation, we require data on a panel of home buyers. For this, we assemble a dataset by combining information from the real estate transactions dataset and a dataset describing mortgage applicants' demographic characteristics obtained through the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA).
Property Transactions Data
The real estate transactions data we employ cover the six core counties of the San Francisco Bay Area (Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara). The data are purchased from Dataquick and include transaction dates, prices, loan amounts, and buyers', sellers' and lenders' names for all transactions. In addition, the data for the final observed transaction include housing characteristics, such as exact street address, square footage, year built, lot size, number of rooms, number of bathrooms, and number bedrooms.
As Dataquick publishes housing characteristics for the final assessment of each property, we take steps to ensure that the house has not undergone any major changes. First, to control for land sales or re-builds, we drop all transactions where "year built" is missing or with a transaction date that is prior to "year built." Second, to control for major property improvements that would not present as a re-build, we drop properties that experience a yearly appreciation/depreciation rate that is more than four times greater than the average appreciation/depreciation rate (in absolute value). 11 Additionally, we drop transactions where the price is missing, negative, or zero. After using the consumer price index to convert all transaction prices into 2000 dollars, we drop one percent of observations from each tail to minimize the effect of outliers. As we merge in the pollution data using the property's geographic coordinates, we drop properties where latitude and longitude are missing.
12
11 In a repeat-sales analysis, similar in spirit to Case and Shiller (1989) , we regress log prices on a set of house and year dummies, which provides us a crude measure of yearly appreciation (or depreciation) rates in the Bay Area.
12 Although we use repeat-sales estimation approach, we make some cuts on property characteristics to Finally, we restrict our analysis to properties with multiple sales over the thirteen year period. 13 This yields a final sample of 277,011 transactions (i.e., property-year observations) comprised of 126, 227 unique properties. 
Buyer Characteristics Data
In order to implement our second-stage estimator, we need to create a panel of buyers, their characteristics, and their chosen properties over time. This involves first identifying and matching individuals over time in the property transactions dataset and, second, mergingin the individual attribute data from the HMDA dataset. This is possible as we have buyer and seller names in the transaction record. We use the algorithm found in Bayer, McMillan, Murphy, and Timmins (2015) .
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The individual attributes data come from a dataset on mortgage applications published through the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act. These data provide information on all mortgage applications filed in the Bay Area over the relevant time period. Included are all ensure all single-family homes are trading in the same market: dropping properties where year built is pre-1850, lotsize is either zero or greater than three acres, square footage is either less than 400 or greater than 10,000, number of bedrooms or bathrooms is greater than ten, number of total rooms is greater than fifteen, or number of stories is greater than three. 13 We drop properties that sell more than once within a calendar year or more than five times over the thirteen year period.
14 To link individuals over time within the transactions data, the algorithm matches on the individual's name and the date of the transaction. We require that the last name matches exactly and the first name matches on the first letter. We also require that for two properties to be linked to the same buyer, they must have transacted within 12 months of one another. For example, I see A. Anderson sell a home in September 1997 and assume that it is the same A. Anderson who purchases a home within the period September 1996 to September 1998. applicants' race and gender, income, loan amount, lender name, and Census tract of the property.
We are able to merge the individual attribute data in the HMDA dataset to the buyers in the property transactions dataset using the common variables of lender name, loan amount, transaction date, and Census tract of the property. We successfully match approximately two-thirds of individuals in the transactions sample to the uncleaned HMDA sample.
15 Based on the algorithm for tracking buyers through time, we keep only observations where the buyer is observed on either two or three purchase occasions. Table (2) provides statistics describing the one-purchase, two-purchase, and three-purchase buyers. 
Ozone Data
The ozone data we employ are taken from the California Air Resources Board. 16 We use yearly ozone data from all thirty-five monitors in the nine counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Solano, and Sonoma over the period 1990 to 2004. In particular, we use the monitor data to construct property-specific measures of the number of days exceeding the one-hour state standard (i.e., 90 parts per billion).
In addition to the ozone readings, the dataset provides information on the "year coverage," or the percent of time (during the relevant high-ozone season) each particu- coverage variable, we drop monitors with less than 60 percent coverage in a given year (amounting to less than 4 percent of the available monitor-year observations).
Using the latitudinal and longitudinal coordinates of the monitors and the properties, we use the "Great Circle" estimator to compute the distance to all monitors from each property. We then create a three-year weighted average for each property of all monitors' readings, weighting distance by one over distance-squared. In order to mitigate boundary effects, we include monitor data from the surrounding counties of Napa, Solano, and Sonoma, in addition to the six counties that appear in our transactions data.
The maps in Figure ( In this section, we describe the results of each estimation procedure. First, we illustrate the results of our non-parametric estimation that is used to recover hedonic gradients with respect to ground-level ozone pollution. Second, we consider the average MWTP and heterogeneous MWTPs recovered using the Bajari-Benkard inversion with cross-sectional data. Third, we use the panel of 22, 190 home buyers who are observed purchasing two houses in our dataset to recover estimates of fully-heterogeneous inverse demand functions.
Fourth, we use the sample of 1, 824 individuals who buy three times to recover estimates of inverse demand functions that are allowed to vary with non-housing expenditure.
Results from the First-stage Hedonic Regressions
The local linear estimation allows the estimate of the slope coefficient, β(χ), to differ for each observed value of ozone pollution in each year of the panel. Thus, for each year, the gradient can be graphically represented as a flexible function of ozone pollution.
In the current estimation, we oversmooth these gradients to be monotonic. For ease of exposition, we show the hedonic gradient for three years of the panel (1992, 1997, and 2002) in Figure (4) . These gradients are everywhere negative in sign (i.e., an increase in the level of pollution at a house leads to a reduction in its sale price, ceteris paribus). Moreover, these negative gradients are increasing in the level of pollution.
This suggests that individuals may sort based on preferences (i.e., those with a lower willingness to pay tend to live in places with greater levels of pollution). This result alone has important consequences for policy-makers. It suggests that using the average MWTP to value pollution reductions in the most polluted places may overstate the value of those reductions.
Results from the Second Stage
Preference Inversion with Cross-Sectional Data
Using the full sample of one, two, and three-time buyers buyers (treated as a cross-section),
we perform the BB preference inversion. The trimmed distribution of MWTP using the time-varying gradients is shown in Figure ( The distribution of these elasticities also shows significant heterogeneity. With a median value of 0.36, the distribution has an inter-quartile range of 1.07. The elasticity of MWTP with respect to ozone pollution is not, however, strongly correlated with the level of ozone pollution people are experiencing (i.e., a correlation of 0.01).
As with the two-purchase panel, we report the distribution of MWTP elasticities in Figure   ( 7). In this case, with access to data describing three separate purchase occasions, we additionally report the distribution of elasticities with respect to income. With the growing availability of panel datasets that match household attributes to the prices and characteristics of the properties they purchase, our method is increasingly implementable and is applicable to wide variety of non-marginal policy analysis, such as those associated with the welfare implications of changing school quality, crime rates, or local pollutants. Importantly, this method allows for the evaluation of heterogeneous preferences (and taste-based sorting) and for the analysis of non-marginal policy changes without encountering the difficult endogeneity issues associated with the recovery of hedonic demand.
